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1.
Conditions:1. Interested bidders can purchase the tender documents online from website.
2. The tenders will have to deposit earnest money which is to be paid through e-mode
online (NEFT/RTGS, NETBANKING, etc).Other mode of payment DD/Manual will
not be considered.
3. Bidders who wish to submit online tenders can access tender documents on the
website fill it and submit the complete tender document into electronic tender on the
website itself. Bidders shall attach scanned copies of all the documents i.e. Earnest
Money, Tender as required in the bid.
4. The tenders without earnest money will not be considered.
5. Corrigendum/addendum/correction. If any will be published on the website.
6. If the date of opening of tenders happens to be a holiday then the tenders will be
opened on the next working day at same time.
7. The tenders shall be valid for 10 days from date of opening of tenders.
8. The Sale of Sugar would be effected subject to be orders issued by the Central/State
Government from time to time.
9. The Committee reserves the right to accept/reject any or all tenders without assigning
any reasons.
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2.

Terms & Conditions for purchase of Sugar
1. The rates of Sugar are inclusive of GST as applicable.
2. Sugar Sale will be conducted through E-tenders only.
3. I)
The E-tender should be single bid system containing earnest
money, processing fee and offering rate, duly indicating through online
bid i.e.
E-tender
ii)
To participate in the E-tendering, the tenderer will be required to
register one time on its Website www.eproc.punjab.gov.in. For any
assistance for registration, the traders may contact on mills landline
Number 01858250042 or Sugar Sale In charge Mobile No-9872003734.
4. The Sale Committee of the mills have the right to increase/decrease the
quantity of Sugar to be sold at the time of opening of tender or thereafter
on the same day in the presence of tenderer if any
5. Minimum quantity of tender will be 200 Qtls.
6. i) Tender should deposit the earnest money of Rs. 100/- per qtl. Of sugar
to be
purchased through online transfer to A/c 14071450000063 of
HDFC Bank Amritsar. IFSC code –HDFC0001407
ii) Earnest money will be refunded of unsuccessful bidder on the same
day.
7. No commission to tenderer on sale of sugar will be paid by the mills.
However tenderers will be allowed billing in the name of actual
lifter/retail buyers from sugar mills.
8. The maximum period of 10 working days for lifting of sugar will be
allowed to the trader from the day of acceptance of the tender. Further
three working
days at penalty of Rs. 2/- per day per qtl. may be
allowed. If sugar is not lifted even
after extension of these days then
the earnest money deposited will be forfeited and no extension will be
allowed at any cost. Further difference of sale rate and next tender
rate will be charged from the defaulting trader. For
participation in
future tender the trader has to deposit the difference in sale rate and
resale rates.

3.
9. If the trader deposits the entire price of sugar purchased by him before
due date, only storage charges @ of Rs. 2/- per day per qtl. for first 15
days and thereafter @ Rs. 4/- per day per qtl. Till date of lifting will be
charged and mill will not be responsible for the loss of quality in the
Godown of sugar sold.
10. Sugar will be lifted against advance payment and no credit sale will be
allowed.
11. Tender quoting highest rates may be offered additional quantity of sugar
to be sold on the day of tender by deposit of additional earnest money on
the same day.
However on refusal to purchase the additional sugar
quantity offered by the Committee, the same may be offered to next quote
at highest rates on the day of tender.
11. The rates quoted are Ex-mill inclusive of loading charges. The
transportation and other charges will be borne by the trader.
13. The Committee reserves the right to accept or reject one or all tenders
without assigning any reason.
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Bid Form
Name of the work: Sale of Sugar
Name of Bidder_________________
Address: Contact Details of the Bidder________________
S.No.

Description

a)

Rate in Rs.perqtls.Sugar
production

b)

EMD(100/-per qtls of Sugar
bid to be purchased

c)

Quantity of Sugar to be
purchased (in qtls)

d)

Earnest Money (Receipt
should be attached

Note: 1.

In figures

The rates shall be quoted in Indian currency

In words

